
 

Match Report 

April 2 Away        Waid Academy Won 41:19 

 

Squad 

Veterans 

1         Boey 
2         Ren 
3         Richard 
4         Dan Poucher 
5         Brian Smith 
6         Dan Tiezzi 
7         Glove 
8         Beaky 
9         Rolando 
10     Darey 
11     Eddie 
12     Fabs 
13     Flora 
14     Tim H 
15     JB 

 

Yoouf 

1         Jack 
2         Harry 
3         Tom P 
4         Chris Leith 
5         Glove 
6         Adam 
7         Dan Stockbridge 
8         Dan Leith 
9         Steve Marsh 
10     Baz 
11     Josh Scupham 
12     Ben P 
13     Tom H 
14     Josh Coughlan 
15     Tom Cowley 
 
Reserves 
 
16 Stan 
17 Matt 

 

 

Report 

What a lovely day it turned out to be in bonny Scotland. Playing Waid Academy in sunshine in 

Anstruther on the Fife coast, fantastic! Waid had a lot of players and a good vets side, we luckily had 

a vets side and a youth team. Waid requested that Vets team played first and last quarter. 

2 mins in Waid on the attack ball out to backs, missed tackle and they score and covert 0-7. Oh dear I 

thought this could be a thumping.  

8 mins in Gades through strong defence repel any further score and from a lineout into a rolling 

maul Booey scores 5-7. 



16 mins game is end to end with both teams not being able to break the game line. Darey kicks out 

of our half for lineout to Waid 30 yards from their line. We win line out rolling maul, sucking their 

players in out to backs fab hits ball full tilt, full back to beat. Fabs was twice his size and bang I think 

the full backs head when at least four inches back into his shoulders and flat out on his back. But it 

done enough to stop Fabs out to Darey just short of line, JB supporting picks ball up and try. Fab 

converts 12-7 

Change of line up Youth team on.    

I thought: “Oh dear Waid you are going to get hammered now”, but this re-energised Waid, playing 

the youth team. 

26 mins Gades in own 22 out to backs and Ben bursts through try 5-0 

Game is end to end with some good tackles going in from both sides. 

30 mins quick lineout to Baz who breaks through two tackles, flick out to Tom Powell , breaks 

through another tackle then brought down. Recycled to backs and Josh Coughlan who drops the try 

scoring pass. 

34 mins in Gades soak up pressure of continued pick and dive by Waid of 9 phases. 

36 mins ball out to backs and Waid score 5-7 

40mins  half time 

Chris Leith off, Stan on   

Josh Coughlan off Matt on 

46 mins youth team still on Gades soak up Waid pressure, steal ball out to Ben who runs 60 yards to 

score 10-7 

50 Mins Glove off Chris Leith on 

56 mins Gades put pressure on Waid out to Baz to Tom Powell to Tom Heatcote and try 17-7. Baz 

finally converts. 

60 Mins Vets on 

64 mins Ball to hands out to Tom to Dan Tiezzi who shows his Brazilian magic through his legs to 

Tom and try.  Fab converts 19-7 

65 mins Dan Tiezzi off, Glove on 

67 Mins Waid keep coming, ball out to their backs and try 19-12 

70 mins Gades kick off to waid player hold him up and rip ball out to Rolando dummy and in for try 

24-12 

72 mins Chris Leith on Brian off 



Dan Stockbridge on, JB off. 

Game continued end to end but no more scores. 

Really good game played in a good spirit 

Final scores  

Vets 24-12 

Youth 17-7 

Overall 41-19 

Scores 

Tries: Booey, JB, Ben P(2), Tom H, Tom P, Rolando 

Conversions: Fabs(2), Baz 

No mom or doughnut. 

Match report by Dave Steward 


